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half that of the algebra students, and yet the percentage of
failures is from forty to fifty per cent, and it is usually higher
than in algebra. This shows that we need more time. The
extension of time recommended by the committee, together with
the greater definiteness provided by the syllabus, will at once
react favorably on the results of our teaching.
IV. Applications.
The question of real applications is very central at present.
The committee hopes to be of great service to the teachers by
summarizing all that has been done in that direction up to date.
V. Disputed Points.
The report embodies a brief discussion of such matters as
indefinables, axioms, new symbols. In regard to incommen-
surables and limits, it will undoubtedly endorse the present
tendency of making these topics entirely optional.
VI. Pedagogy.
The report will refrain from orthodox prescriptions of method.
It will contain valuable bibliographies and references and will
help to harmonize antagonistic tendencies.
THE TEACHING OF PHYSIOS.1
BY THOMAS M. BALLIET, PH.D.,
Dean of the School of Pedagogy, New York University.
Physics rightly taught ought to be one of the most popular
studies in secondary schools. Instead statistics show that under
the elective system which prevails very generally in these schools,
the classes are small, and in many schools the per cent of pupils
that elect the subject is decreasing. There is surely something
wrong which needs correction. Progressive teachers of physics
all recognize it and are trying to find the corrective. They are
the only persons competent to work out the problem.
The defect in the teaching of physics is not due to insufficient
knowledge of physics on the part of our teachers. Teachers of
physics in our better class of high schools are, as compared with
the past, exceptionally well trained. The remedy therefore lies
not in a more thorough training in physics, as some professors
of physics in our colleges maintain.
The defect is not due to the lack of laboratory facilities. Our
high school laboratories are, for the most part, well equipped.
iReport of an informal talk before the New York Physics Club.
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If I may be dogmatic for the sake of brevity, I would state
the case somewhat as follows:
1. The course is too crowded, too many topics are treated.
Many of the topics do not appeal to high school pupils and are
better adapted for college classes. In .short, the content of the
course is not selected sufficiently with reference to the pupil’s
capacity and interest; it is selected to "fit for college." For this
the colleges are mainly responsible.
2. The study of physics as a means of education has two im-
portant functions; it must interpret to the pupil the physical
phenomena in his environment, and it must develop in him
scientific methods of observation and thinking.
3.- To interpret to the pupil the physical world about him,
physics must be taught as an applied science and not as a so-called
"pure" science. I think most of us recognize that here is the weak
spot in the teaching. The laboratory work in physics in our sec-
ondary schools has been disappointing. It fails to interest pupils as
was expected. The reason is that we do not go beyond the gen-
eralization. Pupils observe the experiment, discuss it, formulate
the generalization and copy, it into a notebook. That is the end
of it, while it should be merely the beginning of the real instruc-
tion. The generalization should be taken out of doors and made
to explain as many facts and phenomena in nature as possible.
That would appeal to pupils. Laboratory physics is a means; the
end is the interpretation of the physics out of doors. There is
more educational value in teaching one generalization in physics
and making fifty well selected applications of it than in teaching
fifty generalizations and making no applications. There is no
reason, for example,, why the whole of elementary meteorology
should not be taught in physics and as physics. Many topics in
physical astronomy are intensely interesting to high school pupils.
Much of physiography and dynamic geology should be taught
in connection with physics. Applications should be made to
agriculture and to manufacturing. It is this interpretation of
life which makes science interesting to immature pupils and not
pure science. That has its place in the college and the university.
All the sciences should at first be taught in their application
for the purpose of capturing the interest of pupils, later as pure
sciences in the college, and then again as applied sciences in the
technical schools for practical reasons.
This applies to a large extent also to mathematics. Economics
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has ceased to be the dogmatic, formal study it was years ago,
and is surely no less scientific because it is made to explain the
facts of our economic life. Even psychology is becoming an
applied science and is made to explain the facts of our mental
life, individual and social.
4. But we must go farther than merely to apply the generali-
zations of the laboratory based on arbitrarily prescribed experi-
ments. We must not prescribe experiments as many of our
courses have done and some are doing still. The end of physics
is not the experiment but the solution of a problem. The pupil
must not merely take his generalizations out of doors; he must
first of all find his problems out of doors. The physical phe-
nomena in his environment must furnish the problems to be
attacked in the laboratory. The problem determines the experi-
ment and the experiment the apparatus. I have known cases
where the teacher followed the reverse order. Experiments
must be discussed before they are made as well as after they
are made. This is the true scientific method. To prescribe an
experiment and then tell pupils to make it and observe what they
can see, is not scientific. It is too aimless. No scientific man
works that way. He always has a definite problem to solve, this
determines his experiment, and that determines the apparatus.
He frequently has to make the apparatus.
To illustrate what I am attempting to say: Instead of begin-
ning with an experiment in taking up specific gravity, after ask-
ing a few questions about objects which float on water and
objects which sink, propose the question how it is possible to
make a steel merchant vessel and an armored battle ship float.
Or to take a more complex problem which involves several
physical principles: After questioning the class about the rela-
tive weight of cold air and warm air, ask them why the cold air
on the Alps does not roll down into Italy and make August al-
most as cold as January; or why the still colder air on the
plateau of the Himalayas does not roll down and freeze out the
people of India even in midsummer. I need not multiply illus-
trations. Science in secondary schools must not only be applied
to life, it must find its problems in life; and to prescribe a course
of study in terms of experiments, as we have done in physics,
implies a wrong conception, it seems to me, both of the aim and
of the method of the instruction in this subject.
